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TICKETS: 07 4972 2822
MELLYMELODY.COM.AU

MUSIC FROM THE VIETNAM WAR ERA

GLADSTONE ENTERTAINMENT CENTRE
2:00PM SUNDAY MARCH 21ST

LIVE IN CONCERT!

MORNING
GOOD

MORNING
VIETNAM
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HAVE YOUR SAY
The Gladstone Healthy Harbour Partnership is seeking feedback from 
the community and stakeholders on the Gladstone Harbour Report Card 
2020 to improve the reporting process for future years. Have your say by 
emailing info@ghhp.org.au or phone 1800 241 254.

For information on Gladstone Healthy Harbour Partnership visit:  www.ghhp.org.au

Gladstone Healthy 
Harbour Partnership

If you would like any information on the 
Gladstone Harbour Model please contact:  
Lyndal Hansen • 1800 241 254 • info@ghhp.org.au 

INTERESTING FACTS ABOUT GHHP RESULTS

Over the last three years 
of scientifically monitoring 
the Gladstone Harbour:

Over the last three years 
of scientifically monitoring 
the Gladstone Harbour:

Over the last three years 
of scientifically monitoring 
the Gladstone Harbour:
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0.87 

(A)

2016
0.84 

(B)

2015
0.90 

(A)
Water & Sediment Quality results:

2017
0.33 

(D)

2016
0.25 

(B)

2015
0.30 

(D)
Habits (seagrass & coral) results:

2017
0.65 
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2016
0.66 

(B)

2015
0.65 

(B)
Sense of Place results:
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0.66 
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(B)
Harbour Access results:
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0.65 

(B)
Economic Performance results:

Uses 2019
Results

Uses 2019
Results

Uses 2019
Results

Improved
2019 to 2020
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LOCATIONS e s t a t e  a g e n t s

PROPERTY MANAGER  
WANTED

This is an exciting opportunity to work with a boutique 
property management agency offering a professional and 
personalised property management service to owners and 
tenants alike.

The role on offer is a full-time position with some after hours and 
weekend work as required. Suitably qualified applicants will have 
experience in the industry already including roles as either an 
assistant or Property Manager.

THE SUCCESSFUL APPLICANT WILL:
• Hold a current Queensland Real Estate Registration Certificate or 
willing to attain one ASAP
• Hold a current drivers license
• Have the ability to multi-task and excellent time management 
skills
• Experience with PM software, preferably PropertyMe, IRE, and 
Realworks is an advantage
• Excellent computer literacy and touch typing speed
• Knowledge of the RTRA Act and property management processes.

Please send a cover letter outlining suitability for the 
position as well as your CV to Katerina Kulikov at manager4@
locationsestateagents.com.au.

For more information, please visit our website at  
locationsestateagents.com.au/careers

As a Rental Sales Agent at Avis Gladstone, you will:

•   Be customer focused and have previous experience with customer 
service and sales.

•   Pride yourself on your sales skills and you will feel confident in 
recommending products and upgrades to customers.

•   Love helping customers to create an unbeatable customer 
experience.

•   Your problem solving skills will be highly developed and you will be 
able to provide solutions to customer issues

•   Be able to confidently work autonomously or as part of a team as 
required

•   Possess highly developed interpersonal skills which allow you to 
build rapport quickly with customers and colleagues

•   Have intermediate computer skills and be able to adapt quickly to 
a new system

•   Feel confident in handling cash and card transaction in an accurate 
manner with previous experience in cash handling

•   Be flexible to work across a rotating roster over a seven day period 
including early mornings, nights, weekends and public holidays

•   Hold a full valid manual driver's licence and be confident in driving 
a range of vehicles including automatic, manual and larger vehicles

•   Be flexible in learning and helping across all area's of the business
•   Carry out a range of general office duties

NOW HIRING RENTAL SALES 
AGENT AT AVIS GLADSTONE

To apply please send your written cover letter addressing  
the above criteria along with a resume to Tiffany Hyne at  

tiffany@avisgladstone.com.au.

Bill Robertson Toyota is looking for a  
Sales Consultant to join its team.

Sales Consultants are responsible for managing customer 
enquiries and presenting our vehicles and services in a friendly 
way tailored to the customer's needs. Consultants are required 
to follow our sales management process to efficiently manage 

enquiries and ensure an excellent customer experience.

Successful Sales Consultants are self motivated, enjoy talking 
to people, are great listeners and confident negotiators. 

They must be able to close the sale, succeed in a competitive 
market and have excellent attention to detail.

Previous sales experience is preferred. Sales Consultants are 
required to work Saturday mornings and are given a monthly 

RDO. Remuneration includes a base salary, commission, 
bonuses and a drive vehicle.

Bill Robertson Toyota is a family owned business that has been 
operating for over 40 years. We understand individual success 
requires a supportive team environment. We keep up to date 

with Toyota standards.

If you are interested in this role we would love to hear from 
you. If you would like more information please contact Chris 

Tucker on chris.tucker@billrobertsontoyota.com.au.

CAR SALES CONSULTANT

LOCATIONS e s t a t e  a g e n t s

EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT - PROPERTY 
MANAGEMENT WANTED

LOCATIONS estate agents are currently seeking a suitably 
qualified Executive Assistant to join their Property 
Management (PM) team.

This person will report directly to the Office Manager and Director. 
They will also work as part of the PM team to ensure the smooth 
operation of the office including backfilling roles while team 
members are on leave. 

The following minimum requirements must be met and are non-
negotiable:
•  Previous experience in administration and management including 

executive assistant positions
•  A current QLD Drivers licence
•  Current real estate certificate or currently studying with view to 

obtain OFT registration immediately
•  Excellent communication skills including typing, written, spoken 

and non-verbal
•  Client centric and solutions based focus
•  Ability to work a minimum 38 hour work week, Monday to Friday
•  Certificate in business, admin or similar (optional)

Please send a cover letter outlining suitability for the 
position as well as your CV to Katerina Kulikov at manager4@
locationsestateagents.com.au.

For more information, please visit our website at  
locationsestateagents.com.au/careers
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Respect
Responsibility

Excellence
Tannum Sands State High School 
Welcomes Students and Families in 2021

The year 2020 was such a remarkable 
year for Tannum Sands State High 
School (TSSHS), rich with student 
and staff achievements, celebratory 
events, exciting campus developments 
and a wonderful sense of community 
throughout our school.

We applaud everyone’s ambition, 
dedication and fortitude, for the way they 
have approached the challenges that the 
pandemic has forced upon them. 

TSSHS principal Mrs Heather Blessington 
added, ‘I cannot overstate the appreciation 
I have for the way everyone has responded 
to the challenges we face. Right across the 
school, students and families have received 
incredible support from teachers, and 
stronger relationships have grown between 
TSSHS and the community’.

2021 is a new year and we welcome new 
and returning families. The first weeks of a 
school year are an opportunity to reflect on 
the achievements of the past year.  

We heard from our 2020 graduates as 
they returned for Back from our Futures, 
addressing current student on their own 
high school experiences.

It was wonderful to meet our Year-7 
cohort and their families at the official 
Ringing of the Bell ceremony.

Our first week back to school also 
marked two milestones that our school 
community has been working towards for 
several years. Firstly, our new timetable, 
with an earlier finish time now allows for 
safer travel home from school has seen 
positive results - traffic is flowing!

Secondly, our Friday 5-lesson day 
commenced, with lesson five being our 
BOOST session, providing the opportunity 
for our teaching staff to collaborate on 
improving student learning.

While we are so proud of all graduating 
students from the class of 2020, 
we would like to make special mention 
of two students who have achieved 
outstanding results.

Natania D’Sa will study medicine for 
five years plus an intern year at Monash 
Uni. Ferguson (Ferg) Comrie has been 
accepted to study nursing for three 
years at Australian Catholic University. 
Congratulations to both students for 
their impressive results.

CMM26910TSHSH
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Paint the Port
Art Competition 2021

gpcl.com.au | 1800 243 GPC |

REGISTRATIONS ARE NOW OPEN!
Registration form and further information can be found on our Website. 

Online registrations close 4pm Friday 5 March and artwork is due Friday 12 
March. 

Further details regarding the exhibition will be realeased soon. 
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LOCAL AUTHOR
AWARDED HIGH HONOUR
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Luke Watts 0407 899 110
Luke.Watts@eldersrealestate.com.au 
3/19 Tank Street Gladstone Central QLD 4680

TANNUM SANDS 6/6 Hampton Drive
Inspections: By Appointment Price: $149,000

2         1         1
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CALLIOPE
REAL ESTATE
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Gladstone Office, 76 Goondoon St, Gladstone Q 4680 • (07) 4972 5465 
Emerald Office, 2/115 Egerton St, Emerald Q 4720 • (07) 4982 4266
     Ken O’Dowd MP • www.kenodowd.com.au     
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Gladstone Office, 76 Goondoon St, Gladstone Q 4680 • (07) 4972 5465 
Emerald Office, 2/115 Egerton St, Emerald Q 4720 • (07) 4982 4266
     Ken O’Dowd MP • www.kenodowd.com.au     
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esafire.com.au • (07) 4972 6203

New website now live!
ESA Fire is an Australian owned and operated fire 
protection company experienced in the supply, 

installation and maintenance of fire engineering 
systems and provision of quality products.

MEDIA

 Contact us for your new strategy at marketing@elevate.net.au
07 4972 7648  •  12/100 Goondoon St, Gladstone  •   elevate.net.au

Google 
My Business

Facebook 
Management 
& Advertising

Google Ads

Email 
Marketing

Content 
Creation

Taking your business  
to new heights

digital
marketing 

experts

ELEVATE MEDIA



GladstoneValley

& Cremation
Services

Funerals
Services
For 24 hour serviceFor 24 hour serviceFor 24 hour service
Ph: 4972 0800Ph: 4972 0800
Who better to
care for your
family than 
ours

Funeral & death notices can be found by following the link:
gladstonevalleyfunerals.com.au/funeral-notices



Bill Robertson Toyota
84 Hanson Road, 
Gladstone
T: 07 4972 2766
1008737
billrobertsontoyota.com.au

[V]O� er applicable for Private customers, Bronze, and Silver Fleet customers, and primary producers, only at participating dealers. O� er available on new May 2020 to December 2020 built models purchased between 01/02/2021 and 28/02/2021 unless extended. 
Free onroad costs includes 12 months registration, 12 months compulsory third party insurance (CTP), a maximum dealer delivery charge and stamp duty. Metallic/premium paint at additional cost. Toyota reserves the right to extend or amend the o� er at any stage. 
[F1]3.9% comparison rate available to approved applicants of Toyota Finance to � nance new & demo: (1) Corolla Hatch Petrol & Hybrid models (build dates from May 2018 – December 2020); and (2) Corolla Sedan Petrol & Hybrid models (build dates from September 
2019 – December 2020); and (3) C-HR Petrol & Hybrid models (build dates March 2019 – December 2020). O� er available for Private, Bronze & Silver customers only. O� er ends 28/02/2021. Maximum � nance term of 48 months applies. Terms, conditions, fees and 
charges apply. Toyota Finance reserves the right to change, extend or withdraw an o� er at any time. Ask your dealer for more information. Comparison rate is based on a 5 year secured consumer � xed rate loan of $30,000. WARNING: This comparison rate is true only 
for the examples given and may not include all fees and charges. Di� erent terms, fees or other loan amounts might result in a di� erent comparison rate. Toyota Finance, a division of Toyota Finance Australia Limited ABN 48 002 435 181, AFSL and Australian Credit 
Licence 392536. [D]Recommended driveaway price (RDP) shown is applicable for Private customers, Bronze, and Silver Fleet customers, and primary producers, only at participating dealers. O� er available on new May 2020 to December 2020 built models purchased 
between 01/02/2021 and 28/02/2021 unless extended. RDP includes 12 months registration, 12 months compulsory third party insurance (CTP), a maximum dealer delivery charge and stamp duty. Metallic/premium paint at additional cost. Toyota reserves the right to 
extend or amend the o� er at any stage.

T2020-016324

At Bill Robertson Toyota

DRIVEAWAY FROM

$26,990[D]

HILUX 4X2 WORKMATE
(SINGLE-CAB CAB-CHASSIS) 
PETROL MANUAL

FREE ONROAD
COSTS[V]

(REGO, CTP AND STAMP DUTY)

NEW HILUX 4X4 SR5
(DOUBLE-CAB PICK-UP) 3.9% COMPARISON

RATE[F1]

MAX FINANCE TERM OF 48 MONTHS

2020 COROLLA HATCH RANGE

2020 C-HR RANGE

3.9% COMPARISON
RATE[F1]

MAX FINANCE TERM OF 48 MONTHS3.9% COMPARISON
RATE[F1]

MAX FINANCE TERM OF 48 MONTHS

2020 COROLLA SEDAN RANGE
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